
Seminar on Promotion of Comprehensive Economic Strength of

Maritime Cities via ICM for Developing Countries
 

Código de Beca: 2488

Nombre: Seminar on Promotion of Comprehensive Economic Strength of Maritime Cities

via ICM for Developing Countries

Descripción: Fujian Institute of Oceanography (FJIO), located in Xiamen city –a special

economic zone lying in the southeastern coast of China, is a full-funding public

institution affiliated to Fujian Provincial Department of Science &Technology, as

well as a non-profit comprehensive maritime research and development

institution. Its scientific research building (also the administration building)

covers a building area of 3,671 m² with fine-equipped laboratories and scientific

research facilities. In addition, FJIO owns “Yan Ping No.2” oceanographic

research vessel with a displacement of 800 tons. In the process of offering the

main service to the governmental marine management and social marine

development, FJIO has accumulated rich technology and professional

experience in the fields of Mariculture, Integrated Coastal Management, Marine

Fisheries Management as well as Marine Economic Sustainable Development.

Since 2005 when FJIO started to undertake the China-Aid training programs

sponsored by the Ministry of Commerce, PRC, FJIO has successfully organized

118 bilateral or multilateral training courses/ seminars/ workshops of China-Aid

training programs which focus on the following program topics –Mariculture

Technology, Integrated Coastal Management, Marine Fisheries Management,

Marine Management and Blue Economic Development, Marine-related

Industries, Marine New Technology and Marine Spatial Planning. The working

languages include English, Portuguese, French, Spanish, Arabic, Thai and so

far. There are ministerial or director-general level officials and technical

personnel (including 8 ministerial level and 26 vice-ministerial level officials)

from 106 developing countries along with Portugal and 1 regional international

organization (League of Arab States) of 5 continents worldwide, participating

FJIO’s training programs. The above programs organized by FJIO have been all

popular with the participants and received high reputation.

Fuente principal: China

Fuente secundaria: -

Tipo de beca: Total

Fecha de vencimiento: 09/03/2021

Requisitos: Governmental officials, professionals from scientific research institutions and

enterprise executives engaged in coastal management, marine economic
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development and management, etc. in developing countries.

Language: Capable of listening, speaking, reading and writing in English

Health requirements for the online seminar can be relaxed as appropriate

Trainees need have all devices and internet connection in place.

The organizer of the seminar can offer support in software testing if necessary.

Beneficios: El Seminario no tiene costo

Lugar de postulación y

documentación a

presentar:

- Formulario de AUCI

- Carta de aval de la institución patrocinante dirigida al Director Ejecutivo de

AUCI, Sr. Mariano Berro

- Fotocopia de la CI

- Currículum Vitae, máximo 5 hojas (No documentado)

- Certificado de idioma inglés

- Fotocopia del título (si corresponde)

- Excel completo con datos solicitados

- Mismo Excel en formato PDF. con la firma del interesado

Debido a la situación actual de COVID se deberá enviar toda la documentación

con las firmas correspondientes por mail a becas@auci.gub.uy

Contacto en caso de

dudas:

becas@auci.gub.uy

Observaciones: In order to better communicate with the Chinese officials, experts and

entrepreneurs, please prepare communication materials related to training

theme, including:

1. Basic national condition: administrative organs and managerial methods of

governmental maritime sectors; fundamental profile of sea areas and marine

fishery resources;

2. Basic situation of marine industry growth, including fishery, ports, shipping,

coastal tourism, mineral development, etc.;

3. Marine economic development planning and strategy;

4. Marine related policies, laws and regulations;

5. International cooperation: main cooperative countries, present cooperation

ways and management modes in marine related industries.

Testing sessions will be arranged by the organizer. Trainees are expected to

contact the organizer for the test sessions 10 days before the seminar begins.

Ofrecimiento Nº 2488.1

Nombre ofrecimiento: Seminar on Promotion of Comprehensive Economic Strength of Maritime Cities

via ICM for Developing Countries
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Información específica: Integrated coastal management (ICM) refers to comprehensive, coordinated

monitoring and management activities carried out by the state on the

development and protection of coastal resources, environment, and ecology.

China is the first country to launch integrated coastal management. It has

formulated and implemented three rounds of marine functional zoning, forming a

three-level spatial planning system of national, provincial, and municipal

(prefectural) marine functional zoning. Marine functional zoning is not only the

basis for governments at all levels to formulate marine management legislation

and regulations, policies, and plans, but also provides primary foundations for

people to coordinate the relationship between departments and regions, to

rationally lay out marine industries, to conduct marine resources management,

to approve marine area use projects, to protect marine environment, and to

construct marine conversation areas. It plays a pivotal role in the rational

development and utilization of coastal resources, maintaining the sustainable

development of the marine economy, standardizing the management authority

of the sea area, comprehensively coordinating the contradictions between

sectors, and strengthening the management of the marine ecosystem. Since

1994, Xiamen City has carried out a national demonstrative project of ICM-

prevention and control of marine pollution in the East Asian Sea. The ICM

framework and procedures have been used to improve the level of coastal

management, forming an integrated coastal zone management model based on

forward-looking legislation, centralized coordination, scientific and technological

support, comprehensive law enforcement, and public participation. This model

has been widely recognized and promoted at home and abroad, providing

experience and demonstration for the international community to implement

ICM.

This is an on-line training program, conducted by ways of lectures on

designated topics, communication &exchange and field visits and so on, and

which will be adopted the method of the combination of live stream and

recording and broadcasting. The seminar contents are comprised of Chinese

COVID-19 Pandemic Prevention and Control Experience Sharing, Chinese

National Condition Profile, 21
st

 Century Maritime Silk Road, Promoting Blue

Economic Development via ICM, Marine Functional Zoning System and Blue

Economic Development, China’s System of Sea Area Comprehensive

Administration, Marine Spatial Planning System and Its Supporting Marine

Management Tools in China, Urbanization of Coastal Zone and Marine Eco-

environment Restoration, ICM Case Study- Integrated Environmental

Restoration of Xiamen Yundang Lake, Maritime City Planning and Blue

Economic Development and so on. The experts, governmental officials and

executives from universities, scientific research institutions, and relevant

competent departments including Fujian Institute of Oceanography, Xiamen
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Xiang’an CPPCC, Xiamen Yundang Lake Administration Office, Xiamen

University, Huaqiao University and Xiamen Medical College, etc. will be invited

to conduct communication and discussion with the seminar participants.

In additions, we will arrange a series of targeted on-line field visits in seminar

host city-Xiamen and surrounding coastal cities, consisting of planning and

construction of ecological preserve in coastal city, coastal zone planning,

development and protection, aquatic products trading market and tourism

economic development of coastal cities and so on. Meanwhile, the participants

will be showed some places of interest on line such as World Cultural Heritage

of Xiamen Gulang Island, Xiamen Island Ring Road, Wuyuan Bay and so forth

so as to gain more comprehensive understanding of China’s reform and opening

up and China’s history and culture. With this seminar, the outcome of China’s

ICM technology and experience of sea use and sea management in maritime

cities will be promoted to other developing countries, and the communication

and cooperation in the relevant fields between China and other developing

countries will be further strengthened.

Tipo de curso: CURSO CORTO

Modalidad de curso: A distancia

País: -

Ciudad: -

Idiomas: inglés

Fecha de inicio: 18/03/2021

Fecha de fin: 31/03/2021

Fecha límite de

inscripción:

09/03/2021

Duración aprox.: -

Disciplinas: Desarrollo local

Ciencias económicas (administración, economía, estadística y contabilidad)

Agua y saneamiento

Administración portuaria

Política económica. Planificación

Política y promoción comercial. Facilitación del comercio. Negociaciones

comerciales

Observaciones: -
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